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We would love to be able to                  

encourage, support and pray         

for you in any way that we can.  
 

Sunday Services 

If you are able, please join us online 

for a livestream of our Service @ 

11am on Sundays through our           

website                                               

standrewsleckie.co.uk .  Previous 

sermons are also available from our 

website or YouTube Channel.  If 

you (or someone you know) can’t 

access the service online, please try 

to dial in using your landline phone. 

Simply dial 01721 444 833 . 

 

 

Support and Prayer 

If you would like support or to have 

someone to talk with or to pray for 

you, you can make confidential  

prayer requests from our website                

standrewsleckie.co.uk  or contact 

us by email at                                              

office@standrewsleckie.co.uk or 

telephone 01721 723 121 (Mon-Fri 

9am to 12noon). 

Don’t worry about anything, but in 

all your prayers ask God for what 

you need, always asking him with a 

thankful heart. And God’s peace, 

which is far beyond human 

understanding, will keep your hearts 

and minds safe in union with Christ    

Jesus. (Philippians 4:6-7) 

 

 

 

News of the Parish  

Deaths 
 

20 July                                       David SLIGHT,  Kittlegairy Place, Peebles 

17 August             Donald  MACPHERSON,  Glen Crescent, Peebles  

28 August             Edith FORBES,  St. Michael’s Bank, Peebles 

01 September      William (Charlie) HERKES, Edderston Road, Peebles 

04  September     Florence CHARLOTTE, Crossburn Farm Road, Peebles 

Admissions 

By Resolution of the Kirk Session 

Loida and Stephen SEWELL,  Elcho Street, Peebles 

ZOOM PRAYER MEETINGS : 

Mon-Fri: 8.30am-9am (on Thursday we start earlier at 8am to pray for        

revival) We gather to pray for God to move by His Spirit, bringing His       

kingdom near and people to know Jesus.  

Wed: 9.30am-10am  We share prayer requests in the church and after a   

time of thanksgiving, bring our intercessions to God. 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/950531397?

pwd=SEFwRDVnQzU3aVJqakYwSUhiaW5IZz09 

Meeting ID: 950 531 397 Passcode: 191243   

https://standrewsleckie.co.uk/sunday/
https://standrewsleckie.co.uk/sunday/
https://standrewsleckie.co.uk/sunday/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC82I5i-ZeIDCym6V7bNhlUQ
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/950531397?pwd=SEFwRDVnQzU3aVJqakYwSUhiaW5IZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/950531397?pwd=SEFwRDVnQzU3aVJqakYwSUhiaW5IZz09
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A MESSAGE FROM THE MANSE  

 

 
Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ!                                

In his great mercy he has given us new birth into a living hope through 

the resurrection of Jesus from the dead… (1 Peter 1:3) 

Hope is one the most precious gifts God gives to His people. 

I wonder how many of us are feeling quite disorientated at the moment. At 

the beginning of the pandemic, we faced a very immediate threat and 

crisis but now we find ourselves in a very different season. On the one 

hand, life is opening up again, as freedoms and opportunities are 

increasing week by week and with that comes a sense of hope. And yet a 

very real, if more distant threat remains, that continues to bring anxiety 

and uncertainty. Limitations on gathering with others and physical contact 

continue to starve us from having vital human needs met. We feel this 

keenly as the people of God, as we remain hungry for fellowship with one 

another and for corporate singing of God’s praises and the special 

dynamic of His Presence that we know when we meet in Jesus’ name. A 

few months ago, war imagery was often used in describing the all-out 

battle against this virus. In this different season, I keep thinking of the 

image of a city under siege, where in one sense life goes on as normal but 

without the ordinary flow of vital supplies in and out of the city, there is a 

gradual weakening of the people.  
 

So it really isn’t surprising if you are feeling disorientated or discouraged 

and don’t be hard on yourself if you are. Our God is the God of all hope 

and all comfort. He is the Father of compassion and the wonderful thing 

about the hope that He gives to us, is that it is not dependent upon our 

circumstances nor our power of positive thinking. Christian hope is a fruit 

of the Holy Spirit that God Himself wants to grow within us. In other 

words, Christian hope comes from outside of us as a gift from God. We 

have a living hope in the person of Jesus Christ. Hope grows as we live in 

and with him. He is the author and giver of hope because he has been 

raised from the dead – he has already overcome the most hopeless of 

realities and shares with us his life that cannot be extinguished.  
 

"May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that 

you may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit" (Romans 15:13). 

 

 

Living Hope 
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During this time when we are unable to gather physically as a whole   

congregation for worship and fellowship, it is so important that we find 

other ways to come together to seek God. One way we can do that is to 

gather with another household or two for the online service on a Sunday. 

Another way is through prayer triplets (contact Carrie if you are not part 

of one already and would like to be). 
 

And over the next few weeks, I want to provide another option by       

leading a few walks with the purpose of having time together and with 

God. In chapter 24 of Luke’s gospel we read of two followers of Jesus on 

a walk to Emmaus where they share with one another their response to 

the events of recent days. Without realising it, they’re joined by the Lord 

Jesus who is risen from the dead. As he walks and talks with them, they 

share their hopes and struggles and hear him share from the Scriptures. 

On the way their hearts burn within them as they listen to Jesus and by 

the end of the walk, their eyes are opened to see him. 
 

I hope that on these walks, something similar might happen for us! 

I want to offer different levels of walks ranging from easy (half an hour 

or so on level ground), to moderate (up to a couple of hours with some 

climbs), to hard (more difficult climbing, for potentially longer!) 

 

If you are interested, please contact Heather in the office and I’ll 

share more details in the coming days. 

                                                                        Malcolm 

 

 

Walks 
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Update on our church buildings 

The Kirk Session met on the 26
t

August to discuss the possibility of           

opening our church buildings for gathering together again for public  

worship on a Sunday, as well as other activities.  
 

At present, the Church of Scotland Guidance led by the Scottish           

Government has the following implications for us: 
 

• Congregational singing is not permitted in worship 

 

• All gatherings are limited to a maximum of 50 people and social           

distancing measures would restrict gatherings in our building to  

48 people with significant restructuring. 
 

• Significant cleaning and administrative demands which include the 

need for marshals and records of everyone in attendance 
 

• Children and Youth are not permitted to meet separately inside. 

 

The Kirk Session decided that under the current restrictions we will not 

open our buildings for worship or any other public activity (Heather is 

working from the office during the week but the building is closed and 

locked to the public). This decision can be revisited at any point and          

especially in response to the ever-changing guidance. 

 

 

So the word became human and made 

his home among us.  He was full of     

unfailing love and faithfulness. And we 

have seen His glory, the glory of the           

Father’s one and only Son 

John 1: 14      
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A 
s we are still unable to gather in the 

church building, we will stream the service over YouTube 

much the same as normal with the option to phone in if you 

don’t have an internet connection. This service will finish at 

approximately 11:50am. Immediately following, everyone  is invited 

to join together for Communion on https://zoom.us (a link will 

appear on the website during the first part of the service). For those 

who phone in, you will need to hang-up at this point and dial the 

zoom number ( 0131 460 1196 ) with a meeting id (869 4110 

9468#) and the passcode, if prompted (456947). For those joining 

in over the internet, click on the following link: https://

us02web.zoom.us/j/86941109468?

pwd=Y2ZhdERnaHNFVnl2bzZuVVVkMVV3QT09 or start zoom with 

the following login details:- Meeting ID: 869 4110 9468 Password: 

SAL. You will probably find it easier following by switching to 

“Speaker view” instead of “Gallery view”. It will be nice to see as 

many as possible but we will mute everyone’s microphone for the 

majority of this part of the service so Malcolm can be heard without 

distractions. Obviously you will need to provide your own bread and 

wine/grape juice. Although it will be different we hope you still feel 

the invitation to come to the Lord’s table. 

 

Communion 

Sunday 25 October 

https://zoom.us
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86941109468?pwd=Y2ZhdERnaHNFVnl2bzZuVVVkMVV3QT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86941109468?pwd=Y2ZhdERnaHNFVnl2bzZuVVVkMVV3QT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86941109468?pwd=Y2ZhdERnaHNFVnl2bzZuVVVkMVV3QT09
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During the first week of August 

Magi Hunter and I decided that we 

needed and wanted to take time 

out to rest and spend time with 

God. For those of you who have not 

heard of The Bield,  it is a centre 

for Christian Spirituality, retreat 

and healing in the widest sense of 

the word. With 30 acres of lawns 

and woodlands, along with 340 

acres of farm land surrounding 

Blackruthven House and Bield 

Steading, there was certainly plenty 

of space for Magi and I to withdraw 

from the routines of daily life and 

enter into a time of silent 

retreat.  Many wonderful 

experiences happened while we 

were there during our two night 

and day visit and I thought that I 

would share one of my experiences 

with you as it is pertinent to our 

church family. 
 

On the first day we arrived we were 

shown around all the beautiful 

grounds and immediately I was 

drawn to a water feature with an 

urn in the centre. In the water were 

the most beautiful perfect liliepads 

and flourishing pink lilies.  I 

immediately looked for frogs. Part 

of me was thinking about my 

favourite childhood character 

Kermit the Frog and also memories 

of Mr Toad of Toad Hall from the 

wonderful book Wind of the Willows 

by Kenneth Grahame.  I also 

remembered that Malcolm had 

preached in church about us being 

FROG people – Fully Reliant On 

God. Alas however I did not see any 

frogs and to be honest forgot all 

about it until my final few hours of 

our stay. 
 

I decided to go and sit in the forest 

at the edge of a huge man made 

pond (formerly a curling rink) and 

listen to God for his final words of 

wisdom before I went home. I was 

sitting quietly in prayer and asked 

God what he wanted most for me 

to know to take home with me and 

share with my church family. It was 

so lovely and peaceful sitting there 

and I assumed that the message 

was to slow down and not to stress 

about things we cannot control. I 

got up and walked around a bit and 

was particularly drawn to a 

beautiful plant at the waters edge 

like a foxglove. I examined it 

closely and plucked one of the 

flower bells from it looking at the 

stamens and Gods wonderful 

Many wonderful experiences            

happened while Magi Hunter and 

Michelle Sterricks visited The Bield 

Christian Centre in Perth – FROG 

ADVENTURES 
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nature.  I noticed the leaves of this 

plant were also lilie pad looking. I 

immediately said out loud in jest 

“Oh well God you didn’t send me 

any frogs.” 
 

I stepped back from the water’s 

edge and something caught my  

eye immediately on the forest 

floor.  Something was moving…       

I looked down and there in the 

undergrowth was this tiny tiny little 

frog no bigger than my thumbnail! 

I scooped it up in the flower bell 

and stared at it intently. I knew 

then in that moment that God 

indeed was telling me that I need 

to be Fully Reliant on God (FROG) 

and not stress and worry about 

thing but to hand everything over 

to him in prayer. We need to lean 

harder into the everlasting arms of 

God and me more FROG so to 

speak. I gave praise and thanks to 

God for giving me this special take 

home message. I immediately 

remembered this verse from 

Ephesians 3 v 20.  “He is able to do 

immeasurably more than all we ask 

or imagine”. As I bent down to 

carefully place the tiny frog back 

on the ground I immediately saw 

the whole round moving with about 

20-30 more tiny frogs…..Just 

incredible and I felt the loving 

presence of God sweep through my 

body.  
 

I need to be more FROG and I 

believe all of us in our church 

family need to be too.  Sometimes 

we have no idea of where we are 

going and do not see the road in 

front of us. Therefore we all need 

to trust him always and be Fully 

Reliant on God. He will give us 

abundantly more than we ask for. 

Michelle Sterricks 
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Hello St Andrews Leckie !  

I am excited to be joining you in  

October as your new Youth Worker 

and it would be good for you to 

know a little bit more about me!  
 

I am originally from the West       

Midlands, although my accent is 

quite a mixture now, because of 

moving about. I met Matt, my     

husband, when we were both     

youth workers in different parts of 

the Cotswolds. We knew each      

other for a couple of years            

before we started dating… but    

we’ve been married for 8 years   

now! He has family in Norfolk and 

my family are in Leicestershire.  
 

I grew up with Christian parents, 

and decided to follow Jesus when I  

was about 7. I was baptised at 18, 

and my plan at first was to become 

an artist, but felt that God was     

calling me to do youth work            

instead, so I headed off to             

London for a year out with a church, 

and went to Bible College from 

there. 
 

I have different hobbies which I pick 

up from time to time and I love 

learning new things too. I used to  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

dance Salsa a 

lot when I lived near  

Cheltenham, and then I took quite a 

few art classes. In Kent, I have had  

an allotment which has kept me  

fairly busy, (I garden with nature in 

mind, so it’s a messy plot, perfect 

for the toads!) and I started a               

beginner’s netball club which has 

helped me to stay fit and get to 

know some lovely people.  
 

I enjoy playing board games, but 

with COVID, we haven’t been able to 

get together with others to play, so 

that is something I am looking      

forward to doing more when we 

move. We have a brand new board 

game called ‘Dixit’ which we bought 

in February that hasn’t even been 

opened yet! And Matt and I both    

enjoy walking in the countryside, 

and looking for wildlife, so are really 

looking forward to exploring a             

totally new area. Matt loves to play 

football, so it would be really good 

to find a ‘veterans’ team to join! 
 

It will be great to meet the whole 

church family but especially the 

young people and their families.       

(I met a few of you at the interview 

and got a tour of the church which 

was fun!) I have been wondering 

what kind of things you all enjoy   

An introduction to our new 

Youth Worker  - Sarah 

Brown 
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doing, and who your group leaders 

are and what your ideas for the 

groups will be. I hope we will be 

able to go camping too, as           

requested!  

The pictures below are: one of my 

better still life paintings, me (on the 

right) and my sister in our netball 

stuff, and Matt and I on (yet         

another!) rainy holiday in the UK!  

 
It is a real step of faith to employ a full time Youth Leader.  The 

role is entirely financed by pledges from the Congregation. Please 

consider whether God is prompting you to support this vital     

ministry.  Contact Heather at the office e-mail address or Yvonne 

Elliot our Treasurer at yvonne@standrewsleckie.co.uk   
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Laura’s Children’s Ministry  

Update on Sunday Club 

There was a successful banner 

design competition, with some 

wonderful entries.  The winner             

was Samuel Jefferson and I am              

sure you will all have seen his 

excellent design on the banners              

on display outside the church               

gates. The banner is to remind      

our community that our church        

is still here to help them at                   

all times. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our banner on display  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cara and Elsa with their 

 prize giving gifts 

 

We also had our family services, for 

our Prize Giving at the end of June, 

where the children received Bibles 

and book tokens to spend on Eden; 

and for the Back to School service 

(Photo overleaf) more recently.  The 

children were very active in both of 

these services, doing readings and 

prayers. 

 

                                             

 

   

 

 

Despite lockdown and all the restrictions of            

recent months, there has still been a lot                

happening for the children, since I last                      

updated back in May. 
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A group praying for Kingsland Primary for the Back to School service 

Some children connected with         

older members of our church           

family through writing letters.         

I know that this brought blessing  

to adults and children alike,              

and at least some of these              

pen-pal connections are still going 

strong. 
 

We continue to meet with the     

children weekly on Zoom for      

Sunday Club.  We have continued 

with our Powerpack curriculum that 

we were using before lock-down, 

and have been adapting the               

materials as best we can for use 

over Zoom.  We have recently            

finished the series on ‘Worship 

Matters’ and have now moved on     

to ‘Training up Prayer Warriors’.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is 
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wonderful that we have been able 

to continue meeting with the chil-

dren throughout this time, and 

each week we worship together 

through songs, Bible stories,  

games and prayer time.  I am            

very thankful to the leaders,          

Fiona Lumb, Bill Jacobs, Mary  

Ritchie, Andy Gibson and Patsy 

Gemmell for all their help in          

keeping the Sunday Club going 

each week. 

 

 

Over the past few weeks we have 

been quieter on Sunday Club, as a 

number of our older children have 

now moved up to the youth group.  

We are sure they will love being 

part of the church youth, but we 

will certainly miss seeing them 

each week at Sunday Club!  Those 

who have moved up are Cara              

Anderson, Reuben Cassidy, Grace 

Clarke, Ryley Dimmock, Joah              

Hilton, Millie Jefferson, Roderick 

Kennedy, Nathan Pirie, and Caitlin 

Thurston. 

Some prayer points: 

 Please pray for our older children who have recently moved up 

from Sunday Club to our youth group.  Pray that they settle and 

enjoy being part of their new group each week. 
 

 Please pray particularly for the children who we do not reach on 

Zoom.  While we have been able to reach a good number of the 

children who previously attended Sunday Club, we know that              

meeting over video just does not suit everyone, for various                  

reasons.  We have not connected at all with some children, and we 

really miss them and think about them often.  Please pray they                 

continue to develop their relationship with God and they still feel 

part of our church family and know they belong.  Please pray that 

there might be opportunities soon to meet with these children in 

some form. 
 

 Please pray we can continue to be creative and work things on 

Zoom each week, so that the children continue to enjoy being with 

us, and most importantly grow in their relationship with God. 
 

 Please pray for our new Sunday Club series – that we help to do as 

the title says – Train up Prayer Warriors! 

 

Thank you! 
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A fond farewell to Vince Massie as 

he retires after many years of being 

our Church Officer 

Vince  has officially retired  as our Church Officer and we  marked his 

retirement, at the Service on Sunday 30 August   Earlier that week we  ,

 (Malcolm, Hannah, Jim, John and Heather) also marked the occasion by 

taking him for afternoon tea at the Cringletie Hotel outside Peebles.. He 

was presented with farewell gifts on behalf of the Kirk Session and 

members of the congregation.   
 

Although he has officially retired, Vince will be pleased to continue with 

some practical tasks and we are grateful for his continuing support. 
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The work begins … 

On 20 September 2010 

Vince lays the              

foundation of  the new 

access ramp. 

 

Vince would like 

to thank - 
 

Everyone for all the 

gifts, cards and best 

wishes.  

 

Heather for                 

organising afternoon 

tea at the Cringletie 

 

Jim Yuill and Ian              

Hamilton for all their 

help with the chores 

over the years 
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When you return from an evening 

on the Bethany Care Van you do 

appreciate and realise how 

fortunate you are. 
 

On Monday 10 August, Carol Mott, 

Andrew Knox and I went out on  

the Care Van. In April during 

Lockdown we felt it was  too 

dangerous for volunteers to travel 

up to Edinburgh and dispense  

food to the homeless. We were 

concerned about separation for 

both ourselves and the clients   

and the availability of proper PPE. 
 

However, the Care Van continued 

to go out to support the homeless 

both at lunch time and in the 

evenings.  
 

Conditions have fortunately 

improved and so has the way the 

Care Van operates. Only three 

volunteers go out with the van,     

no clothes are distributed and    

face masks are worn and regular 

hand sanitizer is applied.  
 

The first difficulty was encountered 

when we arrived at the top of Leith 

walk and found the road 

completely closed. Andrew did a 

splendid job finding an alternative 

route to Jane St. Access to Waverly 

bridge onto Princes St was also 

blocked. We eventually arrived and 

set up before opening the window. 

It was a good five minutes before 

our first customer arrived.  
 

Normally Edinburgh would have 

been buzzing with the Festival in 

full swing but it was dead in 

comparison. Nevertheless, after a 

slow start there was a steady 

stream of about 25 people with 

three memorable clients. Carol and 

Andrew worked well together 

providing the delicious spicy 

tomato soup, teas and coffees 

along with buttered rolls and 

biscuits. Having no clothes to offer 

I was able to stand outside the van 

and chat.  
 

Our first client, a respectable 

looking guy in his forties was 

reduced to living in a refuge as all 

his work had dried up. He is a 

sound engineer working in theatres 

and concert venues around 

Scotland, follows the work so has 

no fixed home and is now 

homeless without any income.  

The second guy again in his forties 

was ex army with a medal for 

Mike Isherwood , Co-ordinator of our 
teams who help man the Bethany Care Van 
in Edinburgh  gives us an insight into  one 
team’s experience when they went out in 
the van in August 
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The second guy again in his             

forties was ex army with a medal  

for bravery, discharged on medical 

grounds suffering from PTSD after 

seeing his mate blown up by a land 

mine. Seventeen years living rough, 

he is unsuited for a refuge as he is 

full of anger and flash backs to the 

accident which he gave the               

impression he could have            

prevented.  
 

The third was a young Polish guy, 

whose life was ruined by drink. He 

had lost his long term girlfriend, 

jobs and accommodation and is    

unable to get the help he needs ,so 

sleeps rough and drinks to make it 

bearable. 
 

Moving on to the Grass Market, still 

quiet we had five clients but one 

young guy of 33yrs, recently 

released from prison  was looking 

for warm clothes and sleeping bag.  

We could provide neither,  He was 

clean, intelligent and desperate for 

work. After serving time for 

attempted murder and being          

bi-polar gave him little chance in the 

current climate to get his life back 

on track. Brought up in Manchester 

he has connections in Glasgow, 

none of which he felt he could 

return to nor the three partners and 

six kids he was responsible for.  
 

Chaotic lives which would take an 

army of supporters to unravel and 

change. 
 

All three of us were touched by the 

people we met and were grateful 

that for a short time we could 

provide food, drink and be willing 

listeners to people who are in 

general, ignored. 
 

We returned the van, clean, tidy and 

were back to our warm comfortable 

beds for midnight. I think we would 

all be thinking of those we met lying 

in doorways as  the rain settled over 

the streets of Edinburgh. 
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At the time of writing we have just 

passed the 5 month mark of having 

our services online. A lot has 

changed in how we do things 

(hopefully for the better)  So Sunday 

Mornings are a lot less stressful    

than when we started. 
 

This article is just to give a little 

overview of how we do it for those 

that are curious. 
 

In the first few weeks we started  

with a highbred of live and 

prerecorded blocks. This caused 

problems on a number of occasions 

due to hardware issues and internet 

connection speeds. We now 

prerecord the different elements of 

the service during the week and put 

them all in a shared Cloud drive. All 

the blocks are then put together 

(normally Saturday afternoon) using 

PowerDirector. The merged HD video 

file is then uploaded to YouTube 

using their “Premier” 

schedule  service (with the large file 

sizes, this takes about 4 hours!) the 

audio is also extracted from the 

produced video that we upload to the 

telephone listening service on the 

Sunday morning. Depending on the 

recordings we also need to get 

copyright permissions or make 

changes for the service to be allowed 

to broadcast with our various 

licenses. The different blocks of the 

service are made up in different ways 

but mainly this in done one of 3 

ways: 
 

Preservice countdown 

This is my excuse to play with 

PowerDirector but it typically follows 

the same template each week with 

items added/removed after the 

weekly office Zoom meeting. So if 

you have any notices that need to go 

in, contact Heather before 

Wednesday like you used to do with 

the service sheet. 
 

Prayers/Readings/Notices/Sermon 

This has changed a lot in the 

background since we started. 

Depending who is doing this, the 

video of the person praying etc. is 

sent to me and we just add a caption 

before saving it to the cloud. Over 

the last month Malcolm has started 

to get to grips with PowerDirector 

and is now adding the readings and 

We have been fortunate in the past 

months to have access to our church 

services both online and by phone.  

Here, John Dimmock explains what’s 

involved in putting the service                 

together  
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quotes for his blocks saving me a 

lot of work. We have also played 

with different settings so are now 

getting a more consistent volume 

over all parts of the service with 

less need to grab the remote. 
 

Sung Worship 

This is probably still the most 

complicated and time consuming 

part of the service although at the 

start we had a person singing in the 

video background this was just 

proving too much to record in 

addition to the couple of hours it 

takes per song to create the audio. 

If you are curious the current 

background video we are using is 

taken from drone footage of 

Scotland – I think Jim Yuill had most 

the locations correct if there are 

parts you don’t recognise.  
 

The audio file is typically created by 

recording a couple of base tracks 

(Guitar and Vocal) into Audacity by 

the person leading that week and 

then additional tracks are then 

added one at a time for additional 

singers, bass, keyboard, drums etc. 

Recording additional tracks 

normally need to be realigned as 

the timing normally drifts (tends to 

not be as simple as it sounds). It is 

also much harder to add piano 

tracks in later as it is not as 

convenient to play with headphones 

and plug in as a guitar. We have 

managed to record a selection of 

base tracks on the piano/clav so 

you may get to hear some more of 

your favorite piano led tunes soon. 

Once we have all the tracks 

recorded, they have effects added 

and are mixed down to a stereo 
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audio file. 
 

The final stage to create a “Song 

block” that I am grateful to Marc 

for doing faithfully over the 

weeks is to create the video part. 

We now use 2 programs to do 

this. JSong manages our library of 

words (with songs that have not 

been done before since lockdown, 

downloaded from CCLI to save 

typing) once we have a running 

order it generates a numbered 

series of SVG (image) files for 

each slide required (typically per 

verse). We then use OpenShot to 

merge the background video, the 

audio file and the slides to create 

a video file.  

 

Going forward 

All the signs are that we will be 

continuing to make our services 

in much the same way for a while 

yet. I have already attended a few 

virtual conferences on how we 

transition back to the building 

and am happy that we will be able 

to do so once the government 

guidelines are a little more 

accommodating (e.g. allow 

singing!). Even when we get to 

the position to start holding our 

services from the sanctuary, we 

will be able to still broadcast on 

our YouTube channel and a lot of 

the video productions skills we 

have picked up over the last 5 

months will be useful. I am glad 

that we will be able to retain 

some of the new people that 

distance or personal 

circumstances may have 

prevented them attending before 

our move online. 
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OUR MISSION STATEMENT 

‘To be a Christ-centred church based on prayer and the word of God 

which, relying on the guidance of the Holy Spirit, is  

a welcoming, caring fellowship committed to meaningful  

worship, teaching and active outreach  

 

 

These  strange times we’ve been living in 

and the lockdown we have been within  

It’s been a long and uphill road  

and at times a heavy load ; but when all is said and 

done  

there is really only one, that has kept our head up high  

when we look up to the sky  

and fix our eyes on Jesus, our Saviour and our Friend.  

The one who is always there for us 

and on whom we can depend  

So,  into a new normal we are on our way  

taking it slowly day by day  

Keep believing, keep trusting, and keep calm too  

and Jesus will always be there for you . 

                                                      Wilma Barrett 
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This year’s Covid-19 crisis has 

come as a big shock, and each of 

us has been affected, with                     

heart-breaking losses and tests to 

our resilience. But the risks it has 

posed have depended on our            

level of vulnerability: our age, our 

background, our health.  When you 

are already vulnerable,  the 

consequences are much more 

devastating than if you start from a 

position of wealth or strength.  
 

For instance, in Syria and Iraq,        

where health systems have been 

devastated by years of war. In  

Syria, only one in ten hospitals 

remain. Family breadwinners have 

left to find work elsewhere, 

leaving only one man to every seven 

women; the most vulnerable – 

the elderly, disabled, poor – left 

with little option but to stay behind. 
 

And, of course, all Christians in the 

Middle East are particularly 

vulnerable because of their faith. 

After facing years of war and 

Islamic extremism, the church there 

is like a boxer who’s already 

done several rounds in the ring. 

They were just getting back on 

their feet, bloodied, bruised and 

unbowed, when yet another huge 

opponent, in the shape of Covid-19, 

took a swing at them. 

At times like this, we may ask, 

“Where is God?” But the answer, I 

believe, resoundingly is: “In the 

church!” Our family in the Middle 

East have been able to withstand 

the previous rounds because we 

stood 

with them and God is with them. 
 

This was written by Henrietta Blyth 

- CEO Open Doors UK and Ireland 

 

Please continue to pray for our 

persecuted brothers and sisters 

across the world particularly more 

so with Covid issues.  
 

For more information on Open 

Doors please contact Michelle 

Sterricks. 

 

 

 
The plans of the Lord stand firm for ever, the   

purposes of His heart through all generations 

Psalm 33 v 11 
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Grateful thanks to Elizabeth  

Henderson, Gail Evans and 

John Hutchinson who have 

faithfully maintained the  

church garden over the  

past months.   

Creation Time 2020 

In 1989 the Ecumenical Patriarch 

suggested that 1 September, the 

first day of the Eastern Orthodox 

Church year, should be observed as 

a day "of protection of the natural 

environment". Ten years later the 

European Christian Environmental 

Network (ECEN) widened this 

proposal, urging churches to adopt a 

Time for Creation stretching from 1 

September to the feast of St Francis 

on 4 October and this was endorsed 

by the 3rd European Ecumenical 

Assembly in Sibiu, Romania in 2007, 

which recommended that the period 

"be dedicated to prayer for the 

protection of Creation and the  

 

 

promotion of sustainable life styles 

that reverse our contribution to 

climate change". 
 

With the lockdown starting to ease, 

as we start to rebuild both 

individually and as a church 

community, maybe now is a good 

time to pause and think how we can 

be more sustainable in our choices 

like transport and holiday . 

destinations? 
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Handing on the “baton” 

 
By the time you read this I hope   

that we shall have some form of 

“normality” back into our lives  - 

normality with changes!   We     

have all had to change the way     

we live our lives over the past     

few months and we will have to          

live with changes for a long        

time yet I expect.   
 

Church services have certainly 

changed haven’t they? Malcolm 

preaches from his office in the 

manse, prayers are from another 

home and music from yet another 

home. We see other members         

of the church family at a distance 

and only a few each week on a 

screen! Have you tried a post      

worship coffee over zoom? 
 

How different from 5 months ago 

when we could have a good blether 

before and after worship, we could 

hug and we could sing together all 

in one place!  
 

All change isn’t it and probably  

likely to be more changes before   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

we get back to a sense of 

‘normality’ 

 

A few Sundays ago you may have 

seen another “change” as I stepped 

down as leader for Pastoral care. 

Thank you for all your kind wishes 

and the lovely flowers and a special 

thank you to all the Sunday club  

children for their memory book 

which I shall cherish. 
 

Maggie Henderson is taking the   

baton for Pastoral care. I believe she 

is the ideal person to take Pastoral 

care forward.  
 

Maggie of course will need help, so 

please make yourself known to her 

and offer your time and talents to 

God’s service through Pastoral care. 

  

Please hold Maggie and her family 

in your prayers. 

God Bless 

 

                                       Pam 

Pastoral Care 
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SOUL RESTORE 
Counselling  
 

Thank you for your continued  

prayer for Soul Restore Counselling, 

and the support for establishing  

this   new ministry.  From August, 

the government guidance allowed              

that face to face Counselling may 

resume, with new procedures to 

follow the guidance on meeting           

with social distancing measures.  

With this in mind I have re-arranged 

the lease and hopefully that will go 

smoothly to a handover of the keys 

on 9
th

 September for rooms at the 

County Buildings, Peebles. 
 

Of course, like everything, things 

have changed since the original 

plans and we have to adapt but not 

lose sight of God’s purpose in this, 

and all that was originally intended.  

Risk assessments, Covid-19 

guidance for Counsellors and 

Clients, social distancing measures, 

sanitising and cleaning have all 

become essential to enable the main 

job of Client Counselling to be done.  

Thankfully, Kathleen Mason will now 

join me and take responsibility for 

these things and help with admin, 

with a short term contract starting 

when we have the premises.  I am so 

looking forward to working with her 

again, and know she will add her 

particular skills of organisation, 

attention to detail, confidentiality, 

and calm demeanour to the Ministry. 
 

God works through all things, and 

during this pause and the 

establishment of the Listening Ear 

Service he has led 3 people to put 

their names down for an assessment 

for Counselling once we are set up, 

likely the end of September.  Once 

the furniture is delivered, some 

painting carried out, and a risk 

assessment to do with Covid-19 has 

been drafted and acted upon. 
 

Some of the original volunteer team 

for admin are shielding, or their 

situation has changed. The role has 

changed too; however I am delighted 

that Maggie, Annchris, Margaret, and 

Kathleen, are ready to help make the 

place secure, and support us when I 

am Counselling, and the two 

Volunteer Counsellors, Fiona Lumb 

and Isobel Alford.   
 

If any of you have wondered about 

Counselling or have found the 

present situation anxiety inducing or 

it has impacted you, then I would 

encourage you to enquire.  I am led 

to believe it is right to begin with a 

client base from our congregation, 

Janice Pace, gives us an       

update on the set up of our 

new Counselling Service 
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Clients who have experienced 

Counselling speak of gaining more 

self awareness, self forgiveness of 

actions and choices, learning to 

have more compassion for 

themselves and for others.  It may 

feel as if you are setting down 

burdens that you may have carried 

for a long time.  Counselling 

reminds me of the promise of Jesus: 

John Ch10, vs 10:  I came that 

they may have life, and have it till 

it Overflows 

Please do not be concerned about 

confidentiality, we have boundaries 

to keep everything you share with 

us discrete, and systems for notes 

to be anonymised.  Also if you have 

been for a one-on-one coffee with 

me, then I would not be the 

Counsellor for you as we know each 

other too well and that would not 

be useful to the therapeutic 

relationship.  That is why I am 

delighted to have a team of 

Counsellors and of course you can 

request someone, or state that 

someone is not right for you, no 

offence will be taken.  Who you see 

is important and I will try to create 

matches that work for both parties. 
 

We are all so much looking forward 

to being able to offer face to face 

counselling, and draw alongside 

people in whatever they wish to 

bring.  To do this in the name of St 

Andrews Leckie and that this is a 

part of God’s vision for Restoration 

is especially humbling.  If you have 

any thoughts, leading, or 

suggestions I’d be only too happy 

to hear from you.  I  thank you for 

continued prayer. 
 

Thank you, and may God bless the 

community of Peebles in and 

through Soul Restore Counselling. 
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CONTACTING THE CHURCH OFFICE  

email: office@standrewsleckie.co.uk 

Tel: 01721 723121 

All correspondence relating to church matters should be sent to 

the Church, Eastgate, Peebles EH45 8AD  

 

If you would like to receive a copy of PSALM  by e-mail, please          

contact Heather in the Church Office 

N.B.  The next issue  (426) is likely to be December/January  

The deadline for items will be Sunday  15 November 
 

All items for inclusion should be submitted to the  

church office by that date. 
 

 

 

 For the foreseeable future we will be continuing to livestream 

our services online. This will be based on the latest advice from 

Church of Scotland &  Government so please check the website  

or phone the Church Office regularly for up to date information.  

John 15: 7 

If you remain in me and my words remain in you, ask whatever  

you wish and it will be given you 

News International Version 
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The Minister  

Rev Malcolm Jefferson   

 minister@standrewsleckie.co.uk   

725148 
 

Session Clerk  

Alasdair Sutherland   

 alasdairsutherland@hotmail.com   

07919327206 
 

 

   Treasurer    

    Yvonne Elliot   

 treasurer@standrewsleckie.co.uk   

 721984 
 

Offerings and Gift Aid Co-ordinator 

 Bob Marshall  -   

bob@standrewsleckie.co.uk   

 722806 
 

  Church Administrator   

Heather Collin   

 office@standrewsleckie.co.uk   

723121 (Office)  
 

 Data Administrator   

John Dimmock   

 johnd@standrewsleckie.co.uk   

 723121 (Office)  
 

   Prayer Promoter    

Carrie Duthie - carrie@standrewsleckie.co.uk    

724847 
 

Safeguarding Co-ordinator  

Malcolm Lumsden  -   safeguarding@standrewsleckie.co.uk 

 723185 
     

                                              

    


